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Lung isolation has evolved from being a surgical
expedient for open thoracotomy to being a surgical
necessity for minimally invasive thoracoscopic lung,
cardiac, and esophageal procedures. Thus, the ability
of the anesthesiologist to provide reliable lung isola-
tion in patients with normal and abnormal upper and
lower airways has become a major concern in cardio-
thoracic anesthesia. This review will outline the
current problems which anesthesiologists face pro-
viding this service and discuss a variety of potential
solutions.

METHODS OF LUNG ISOLATION
There are three basic techniques for lung isolation

which have persisted for the past 50 yr: single-lumen
endobronchial tubes, bronchial blockers, and double-
lumen tubes. Single-lumen endobronchial tubes have
infrequent indications in adult surgery, usually for
carinal resections or following a previous pneumonec-
tomy. They are still useful in the younger pediatric
population. The majority of lung isolation in adults
and older children is performed with double-lumen
tubes (DLTs) or bronchial blockers (BBs).

The original DLT of Bjork and Carlens (1) has
evolved to a tube specifically designed for intraopera-
tive use [as shown by Robertshaw, (2)] with larger,
D-shaped, lumens and without a carinal hook. Current
disposable polyvinyl-chloride DLTs have incorpo-
rated high-volume low-pressure tracheal and bron-
chial cuffs. Recent DLT refinements have two major
drawbacks: 1) These tubes now require fiberoptic
bronchoscopy (FOB) for positioning (3) (also see
“Bronchoscopic Positioning of Double-lumen Tubes
and Blockers” at www.thoracicanesthesia.com) and 2)
A satisfactory right-sided DLT has not yet been de-
signed, to deal with the short (average 2 cm) and
variable length of the right mainstem bronchus (4).
Recently, there has been a revival of interest in BBs
because of design advances such as the Univent tube
(5), WEB (Arndt) blocker (6), and Cohen blocker (7),
also, because of the expanding indications for one-
lung anesthesia (8). As one-lung anesthesia is more
widely used, the need for lung isolation in patients
with difficult airways arises more frequently. Advan-
tages and disadvantages of the various methods for
lung isolation are listed in Table 1.

Initial malpositioning of DLTs with blind place-
ment can occur in over 30% (9) of cases. Verification
and adjustment with FOB immediately before initiat-
ing one-lung ventilation (OLV) is mandatory because
these tubes will migrate during patient repositioning
(10). Patients are usually intubated with their head
and cervical spine in the “sniffing” position. Then
after turning the patient to the side, the head is
stabilized in the neutral position. This movement is
responsible for much of the change in position of the
DLT. It is important to confirm the DLT position with
the head in a neutral position. DLTs that migrate
significantly during patient repositioning are more
likely to become malpositioned later in the case (11).
Malpositioning after the start of OLV because of
dislodgment is more of a problem with bronchial
blockers than DLTs.

The anesthesiologist must be comfortable with all
three methods of lung-isolation to provide adequate
lung separation in the wide variety of patients and
clinical situations for which lung separation is now
indicated. The ABC’s of lung isolation are: know the
tracheobronchial Anatomy, use the fiberoptic Bron-
choscope, look at the Chest imaging (radiograph, CT
scan, and MRI).

INDICATIONS FOR LUNG SEPARATION
Because it is impossible to describe one technique

as best in all indications for one-lung ventilation
(OLV), the various indications will be considered
separately.

Elective Pulmonary Resection, Right-Sided
This is the commonest adult indication for OLV.

The first choice is a left-DLT. There is a wide margin of
safety in positioning left-DLTs. With blind position-
ing, the incidence of malposition can exceed 20% but is
correctable in virtually all cases by fiberoptic adjust-
ment (12). A partial resection can proceed to a pneu-
monectomy, if required, without loss of lung isolation.
There is continuous access to the nonventilated lung
for suctioning, fiberoptic monitoring of position, and
continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP). Possible
alternatives are: (a) Univent tube or BB. The BB can be
placed external to or intraluminally with an endotra-
cheal tube (ETT) (13). Lung collapse is frequently
unsatisfactory with a BB for a right thoracotomy. A
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method of using two right-sided BBs (one in the right
upper lobe and one in the bronchus intermedius) has
been described to deal with this problem (14). (b)
Single-lumen EBT. A standard 7.5 mm, 32 cm length
ETT can be advanced over a fiberoptic bronchoscope
(FOB) into the left mainstem bronchus.

Elective Pulmonary Resection, Left-Sided
Not Pneumonectomy
There is no obvious best choice, between a BB and

a left-DLT. The use of a left-DLT for a left thoracotomy
is occasionally associated with obstruction of the
tracheal lumen by the lateral tracheal wall and subse-
quent problems with gas exchange in the ventilated
lung (V-lung). A right-DLT is an alternate choice,
problems with lung isolation and/or positioning with
routine FOB placement occur much less frequently
than previously thought (15).

Left Pneumonectomy
There is no completely satisfactory choice. Any left

pulmonary resection may unforeseeably become a
pneumonectomy. When a pneumonectomy is fore-
seen, a right-DLT is the best choice. A right-DLT will
permit the surgeon to palpate the left hilum during
OLV without interference from a tube or blocker in the
left mainstem bronchus. The disposable right-DLTs
currently available in North America vary greatly in
design depending on the manufacturer (Mallinckrodt,

Rusch, Kendall). All three designs include a ventilat-
ing side-slot in the distal bronchial lumen for right
upper lobe ventilation. Positioning this slot can be
time consuming. These tubes require relatively high
bronchial intra-cuff pressures (40–50 cm H2O vs 20–30
cm H2O for left-DLTs). However, this is lower than the
range of pressures required by a Univent or nondis-
posable DLTs. Rarely, left lung isolation is impossible
in spite of extremely high pressures in the right-DLT
bronchial cuff. In these cases, a BB can be passed
through the tracheal lumen into the left main bron-
chus after estimation of depth with a FOB. As an
alternative technique, there is no clear preference
among a Univent, left-DLT, or other bronchial blocker.
These will all require repositioning intraoperatively,
but this usually is not a major problem.

Thoracoscopy
Minimally invasive intrathoracic procedures are

rapidly becoming the primary indication for lung isola-
tion. Lung biopsies, wedge resection, bleb/bullae resec-
tions, and lobectomies can be done using this technique.
Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) under gen-
eral anesthesia requires OLV. During open thoracotomy,
the lung can be compressed by the surgeon to facilitate
collapse before inflation of a bronchial blocker. This is
not possible during thoracoscopy. The operative lung
deflates more easily when the nonventilated lung lumen
of a DLT is opened to atmosphere than via the 1–2 mm

Table 1. Options for Lung Isolation

Options Advantages Disadvantages
Double lumen tube:

Direct laryngoscopy
Via tube exchanger
Fiberoptically

Quickest to place successfully; repositioning
rarely required; bronchoscopy to isolated
lung; suction to isolated lung; CPAP easily
added; can alternate OLV to either lung
easily; placement still possible if
bronchoscopy not available

Size selection more difficult; difficult to
place in patients with difficult airways
or abnormal tracheas; not optimal for
post-operative ventilation; potential
laryngeal trauma; potential bronchial
trauma

Bronchial blockers (BB)
Arndt
Cohen
Fuji
Fogarty catheter

Size selection rarely an issue; easily added to
regular ETT; allows ventilation during
placement; easier placement in patients
with difficult airways and in children;
postoperative two lung ventilation by
withdrawing blocker; selective lobar lung
isolation possible; CPAP to isolated lung
possible

More time needed for positioning;
repositioning needed more often;
bronchoscope essential for
positioning; nonoptimal right lung
isolation due to RUL anatomy;
bronchoscopy to isolated lung
impossible; minimal suction to
isolated lung; difficult to alternate
OLV to either lung

Univent Same as bronchial blockers; less repositioning
compared to BBs

Same as bronchial blockers; ETT portion
has higher air flow resistance than
regular ETT; ETT portion has larger
diameter than regular ETT

Endobronchial tube Like regular ETTs, easier placement in
patients with difficult airways; longer than
regular ETT; short cuff designed for lung
isolation

Bronchoscopy necessary for placement;
does not allow for bronchoscopy,
suctioning, or CPAP to isolated lung;
difficult right lung OLV

Endotracheal tube advanced
into bronchus

Easier placement in patients with difficult
airways

Does not allow for bronchoscopy,
suctioning, or CPAP to isolated lung;
cuff not designed for lung isolation;
extremely difficult right OLV
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suction channel of a Univent tube or BB. A left-DLT is
preferred for thoracoscopy of either hemi-thorax.

Pulmonary Hemorrhage
Instances of life-threatening pulmonary hemor-

rhage can occur due to a wide variety of causes
(aspergillosis, tuberculosis, PA catheter trauma, etc.).
The anesthesiologist is often called to deal with these
cases outside the operating suite. The primary risk for
these patients is asphyxiation, and first line treatment
is lung isolation. There are several problems associ-
ated with using any sort of bronchial blocker in the
acute situation: (a) It is often not known which side to
occlude. (b) Visualization below the vocal cords to aid
placement is difficult. (c) After the blocker is placed
there is no access to the involved lung to monitor
bleeding. A left-DLT avoids these problems. Tracheo-
bronchial hemorrhage from blunt chest trauma will
usually resolve with suctioning, only rarely is lung
isolation necessary (16). PA catheter-induced hemor-
rhage during weaning from bypass should be dealt
with by resumption of full bypass, bronchoscopy, and
lung isolation. Weaning may then proceed without
pulmonary resection in some cases (17). Definitive
therapy for massive pulmonary hemorrhage now usu-
ally involves radiology and embolization or balloon
occlusion (18).

Bronchopleural Fistula
The anesthesiologist is faced with the triple prob-

lem of avoiding tension pneumothorax, ensuring ad-
equate ventilation, and protecting the healthy lung

from the fluid collection in the involved hemithorax.
Management depends on the site of the fistula and the
urgency of the clinical situation. For a peripheral
bronchopleural fistula in a stable patient, some form of
BB or a Univent tube may be acceptable. For a large
central fistula, and in urgent situations, the rapidest
and most reliable method of securing lung isolation
and ventilation is a DLT. In life-threatening situations,
a DLT can be placed in the awake patient with direct
FOB guidance.

Purulent Secretions
Purulent secretions include lung abscess, hydatid

cysts, etc. Lobar or segmental blockade is the ideal.
Loss of lung isolation in these cases is not merely a
surgical inconvenience, but may be life threatening.
Univent tubes or BBs can be used for lobar blockade.
A secure technique in these cases is the combined use
of a bronchial blocker and a DLT (19).

Nonpulmonary Thoracic Surgery
Thoracic aortic and esophageal surgery requires

OLV. Because there is no risk of ventilated-lung
contamination, a left-DLT or a BB are equivalent
choices. BBs are particularly useful in patients having
OLV for major vascular or cardiac surgery in the chest
as there is no need to change the ETT for postoperative
ventilation.

Bronchial Surgery
An intrabronchial tumor, bronchial trauma, or a

bronchial sleeve-resection during a lobectomy require
that the surgeon have intraluminal access to the ipsi-
lateral mainstem bronchus. A DLT in the contra-
lateral ventilated-lung is preferred. A single-lumen
endobronchial tube advanced into the contra-lateral
mainstem bronchus is an option.

Unilateral Lung Lavage, Independent Lung Ventilation,
and Lung Transplantation

Unilateral lung lavage (20), independent lung ven-
tilation, and lung transplantation are all best accom-
plished with a left-DLT.

Pediatrics
The increased use of thoracoscopy in children has

caused an increase in the need to provide lung isola-
tion in pediatric anesthesia. Pediatric-size Arndt BBs
(5F) are useful in the patients of age range 4–12 yr.
Younger patients can be managed by advancing an
uncuffed single-lumen ETT with FOB guidance into a
mainstem bronchus as needed for OLV. Older children
can be managed with the smaller size (26–32F) DLTs.
Avoiding Airway Trauma. Iatrogenic injury has been
estimated to occur in 0.5–2 per 1000 cases with DLTs
(21). Common factors in many of these case reports
are: small stature, female patient, esophageal surgery,
and previous radiotherapy (22). Patients with any
combination of these risk factors are at increased risk
for tracheobronchial trauma from DLT.

Table 2. Tracheal and Bronchial Diameters and Recommended
Double-lumen Tube Sizes

Tracheal width
(mm)

Bronchial diameter
(mm)

Size DLT
(F)

�18 �12 41
�16 12 39
�15 11 37
�14 10 35
�12 �10 32

Table 3. Comparative Diameters of Single and
Double-lumen Tubes

Single lumen tubes Double lumen tubes

Internal
diameter

(mm)

External
diameter

(mm)

French
size
(F)

External
diameter

(mm)

Bronch
lumen
inner

diameter
(mm)

6.5 8.9 26 8.7 3.2
7.0 9.5 28 9.3 3.4
8.0 10.8 32 10.7 3.5
8.5 11.4 35 11.7 4.3
9.0 12.1 37 12.3 4.5
9.5 12.8 39 13.0 4.9

10.0 13.5 41 13.7 5.4
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(1) The majority of difficult endobronchial tube
placements can be predicted from viewing the
chest radiograph (23) or CT scan (24) for evi-
dence of abnormal anatomy. There is no substi-
tute for the Anesthesiologist assessing the film
him/herself before induction.

(2) Avoid nitrous oxide: Nitrous oxide 70% can
increase the bronchial cuff volume from 5 to 16
mL intraoperatively (25).

(3) Inflate the bronchial cuff/blocker only to the
minimal volume required for lung isolation and
for the minimal time required. This volume is

Table 4. Bronchial Anatomy (Supine Patient)

Anatomical structure Fiberoptic view
Trachea and carina

1. Membranous trachea posteriorly, flat or bulging
anteriorly

2. Carinal bifurcation is sharp (12–6 o’clock)
3. First generation bronchi are large and have no

bifurcations in sight

Left mainstem bronchus (LMB)
Long, average length 5 cm
Bifurcation of left upper and lower lobes not visible

Left upper lobe (LUL) and left lower lobe (LLL) bronchi
Longitudinal elastic bundles run posteriorly into lower

lobe (dashed lines)
LLL-LUL 2° carina angled 8–2 o’clock
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usually �3 mL for endobronchial cuffs. Inflating
the bronchial cuff does not stabilize the DLT
position when the patient is turned to the lateral
position (26). Although BBs have low-volume
high-pressure balloons, because of their internal
elastic recoil the pressure actually transmitted to
the bronchial wall is not higher than that from
DLTs (27).

(4) Endobronchial intubation must be done gently
and with fiberoptic guidance if resistance is met.

(5) Use of an appropriate size tube. Too small a tube
will make lung isolation difficult. Too large a
tube is more likely to cause trauma. Tracheo-
bronchial dimensions correlate with height (28).
Useful guidelines for DLT sizes in adults are:
females height �1.6 m (63 in): 35F; females �1.6
m: 37F; small females �1.5 m (59 in) consider
32F. Males �1.7 m (67 in): 39F; males �1.7 m:
41F, small males �1.6 m consider 37F. Some
authors advocate the measurement of the tra-
cheal or bronchial diameters from the preopera-
tive imaging and using these diameters to guide

choice of DLT size (see Table 2) (29). It is useful
to appreciate the comparative diameters of
single and DLTs and to avoid using a DLT which
exceeds the maximum size of a single-lumen
tube which could be safely used in a given
patient (see Table 3) (30). One clinical problem
with DLT �32F is that the commonly available
sizes of pediatric FOB (4 mm) will not pass
through the lumens of these tubes. Clinical judg-
ment and/or infant FOBs are required to posi-
tion these smaller DLTs.

(6) Avoid passing a DLT as far as possible (until
resistance is met). This was the previous teaching
with tubes, such as the Carlen’s, which had a
carinal hook. Modern DLTs will not meet resis-
tance until the bronchial lumen is impacted in
the lower lobe bronchus. The average depth at
insertion, from the teeth, for a left-DLT is 29 cm
in an adult and varies �1 cm for each 10 cm of
patient height above/below 170 cm (31). Tubes
should be passed to an appropriate depth and
then verified with FOB.

Table 4. (continued)

Anatomical structure Fiberoptic view
Right mainstem bronchus (RMB)

Short, average length 2.5 cm (dashed line)
Leads directly to right bronchus intermedius

(RBI)
Right upper lobe (RUL) bronchus visible at

3–4 o’clock

Right upper lobe bronchus (RUL)
Characteristic bronchial trifurcation. Anterior,

posterior, and apical segments
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DIFFICULT AIRWAYS
The new devices available for airway management

and lung isolation have increased the options for
achieving one-lung anesthesia in patients with diffi-
cult airways. A useful clinical plan is to initially place
a single-lumen tube either with a fiberoptic broncho-
scope or a video-laryngoscope (32), before or after
induction of anesthesia depending on the case. Then,
according to the clinical scenario, we choose either to
use a bronchial blocker through the single-lumen tube
or to replace the single-lumen tube with a DLT using
an airway exchange catheter. It should be appreciated
that even a 35F DLT (which is considered a small DLT)
has a larger external diameter than a 8.5-mm ETT (see
Table 3). There are commercially available exchange
catheters designed specifically for this purpose, which
have adequate length (100 cm) and a range of appropri-
ate sizes (11F–14F). To avoid trauma, both to the patient
and the tracheal cuff of the DLT, it is advisable to use a
laryngoscope during this tube exchange to help align the
normal oropharyngeal and tracheal axes. The new

video-laryngoscopes (e.g., glidescope) are particularly
useful for this purpose, allowing for direct visualization
and manipulation to facilitate passing the DLT through
the glottis. The anesthesiologist needs to be vigilant not
to advance the tube-exchanger distally into the bronchi
as this can cause bronchial trauma. Exchange catheters
with soft tips are now available to try and decrease the
risk of bronchial injury. Many varied techniques using
single-lumen endobronchial tubes and/or the new bron-
chial blockers have been described to deal with specific
abnormal upper or lower airway anatomy. The use of a
bronchial blocker has even been described via a laryn-
geal mask airway (33).

With modern bronchial blockers, lobar bronchial
blockade has become a clinically useful technique in
thoracic anesthesia. This technique can be used for
isolation of a single lobe or lobes on the side of surgery
in patients who have had previous contra-lateral pul-
monary resections (34).

The airflow resistance from a 37F DLT exceeds that
of a #9 Univent by �10%. These flow resistances are

Table 4. (continued)

Anatomical structure Fiberoptic view
Right bronchus intermedius (RBI)

Longitudinal bundles run into right lower lobe
(dashed lines at 6 o’clock in proximal view)

Right lower lobe (RLL) with segmental bronchi
immediately visible

Smaller right middle lobe (RML) bronchus with
segmental bronchi not visible

RML-RLL 2° carina normally oriented 3–9
o’clock. Superior segmental bronchus seen
within RLL at 5–6 o’clock
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both less than a 8.0 mm ID ETT, but exceed a 9.0 mm
ETT. For short periods of postoperative ventilation
and weaning, airflow resistance is not a problem with
a modern DLT (35).

SUMMARY
Whether it is a “Standard of Practice” to always use

a FOB to position a DLT or bronchial blocker has been
a source of debate. Several authors (36) have written
that clinical positioning of DLTs with auscultation is
adequate and fiberoptic bronchoscopy does not need
to be used routinely (37). Anesthesiologists should
consider what the majority of practitioners in their
region do as a form of “Standard.” Complications
during thoracic anesthesia may not be defensible if a
FOB is not used (38). Also, it is advisable to use a
fiberoptic bronchoscope in every case because anes-
thesiologists need to avail themselves of every oppor-
tunity to review tracheobronchial anatomy in vivo (as
shown in Table 4). It is becoming evident that practic-
ing anesthesiologists’ baseline knowledge of tracheo-
bronchial anatomy is often not adequate to position
DLTs and blockers in the wide variety of clinical
scenarios that can present for one-lung ventilation
(39). This is currently one of the major problems in
cardiothoracic anesthesia and it will require a con-
certed effort in both postgraduate and continuing
medial education to raise the skills of anesthesiologists
to the required level.
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